Research and Scholarly Environment Working Group Meeting

University Librarian’s Conference Room
Tuesday, March 21, 2017
2:00pm – 4:00pm

Agenda

1. AVP/Director Update (Cohn) – 10 min
2. Topics Needing Online Tutorials or Other Educational Materials (All) – 25 min
3. Review of 2 Research Panels & Update on Previously Reviewed Panels (All) – 30 min
4. ORCID Implementation (SubGroup) – 25 min
5. Citation Management Tools Training for Spring’17 Semester (Zhang) – 5 min
6. ORED Newsletter (All) - 10
7. Progress Report (due in April) (All) – 15 min
8. New Business

Minutes:
Ryan Womack, Yingting Zhang, Judy Cohn, (Adriana Cuervo), Ron Jantz, Rhonda Marker, (John Maxymuk), Laura Mullen, Jane Otto, Laura Palumbo